North Central Railway

Headquarters Office,
Allahabad

No. NCR/Officers/Sports/12

Dt:- 17.01.2012

All PHODs/CHODs
CAO(C), CAO/IRPMU
DRM/ALD, JHS & AGC,
CWM/JHS & STLI
N. C. Railway

Ref:- Undersigned letter of even no. dt. 21.10.11

In continuation to above referred letter, the detailed schedule of above mentioned Meet, scheduled to be held from 27.01.12 to 29.12.12 is as under:

Day 1 – 27.01.12 (Friday)

• 10:00 hrs - Opening ceremony at in Subedarganj Stadium
• 10:30 hrs to 13:30 hrs - Cricket final
• All sporting events except athletics will begin at 10:30 hrs after the opening ceremony and will be held as per schedule given in annexure – ‘A’.
• Cultural meet from 16:30 hrs onwards in all categories except group dances and skit.

Day 2 – 28.01.12 (Saturday)

• All sporting events except athletics, as per schedule in annexure – ‘A’ and will be completed by 18:00 hrs.
• 15:30 hrs to 16:00 hrs - Prize distribution in all sports events except athletics and badminton in club hall.
• 17:30 hrs to 18:00 hrs - Prize distribution of badminton events in badminton hall.
• 19:00 hrs onwards – Formal cultural evening including competition in categories of Group dances and skit and winning performances in other categories held on day - 1 of cultural meet followed by prize distribution and dinner.

Day 3 – 29.01.12 (Sunday)

• 09:00 hrs to 10:30 hrs – Men’s tennis veterans single’s final and final of any other event left out after day - 2
• 10:30 hrs to 12:30 hrs - Athletics events
• 12:30 hrs to 13:00 hrs - Tug of war (Hq vs Rest)
• 13:00 hrs to 13:30 hrs - Prize/ Shield distribution for the events held on day – 3
• 13:30 hrs to 14:00 hrs – Closing ceremony in Subedarganj stadium followed by lunch.

1. Final entries of all participating units for the Sports & cultural events must reach to organizing Sports Secretary & Cultural Secretary latest by 24th Jan, 2012 duly forwarded by the nodal officer from each participating unit. The entry form for the event is enclosed in the annexure ‘B’ which should be filled separately for each event by each participant.
The draw for all sports events for the purpose of grouping will be done at 16:00 hrs on 25.01.12 in the chamber of undersigned in the presence of all sports in-charges and representative of all participating units. For that purpose all participating units may book one representative if they desired so.

2. The entries for Sports may be sent directly to Shri Anoop Kumar, Organizing Sports Secretary & Dy. CE/TS (Contact no. 9794835221) and for cultural to Smt. Anu M. Tripathi, Dy CVO/T (Contact no. 9794835008).

3. The four colors are allocated to participating units as Agra – Blue, Allahabad – Green, HQ – Red and Jhansi – Yellow. According to this colors scheme the T. Shirts will be provided by organizers to all participants in sports events.

4. The system of organizing sports events in the sports meet will be as per annexure - ‘C’.

5. In Chess instead of Boys and Girls, there will be categories of Jr Children (<12 years of boy and girl) and Sr Children (>12 years of boy and girl).

6. The list of outstation officers and their family members participating in the meet may please be sent latest by 24.01.12 either to undersigned or to Secy to GM for arranging their accommodations. There will be a control room for coordinating stay and transportation arrangements for outside officers and their families in the ORH at Allahabad under Shri S. K. Chauhan, DEN/Estate – 1, ALD, assisted by one supervisor each from Works & Electrical(General).

(Rajeev Saxena)
General Organising Secretary &
Dy. CVO (S)
Contact No. 23531, 9794835010
Telefax : 0532- 2230182

C/-
1. Secy to GM:- for kind information of GM
2. President NCRWWO – for kind information please
3. All nominated officers for the event
4. Sr DEN/Co/ALD, Sr DEE/G/ALD – for deputing required officials
(A) TENNIS –

Day 1: 27th Jan, 2012
All matches up to quarter final will be played. The schedule will be:-
From 11:00 hrs to 14:00 hrs
i) Boys’ Singles (> 12 years)
ii) Boys’ Doubles (-do-)
iii) Girls’ Singles

From 15:00 hrs to 19:00 hrs
iv) Mens’ Singles
v) Mens’ Doubles
vi) Mens’ Singles (Veterans – Above 50 years)
vii) Mens’ Doubles (Veterans – Above 50 years)

Day 2: 28th Jan, 2012
Sequences of the events will be as under:-
i) Boys’ Singles (> 12 years)
ii) Boys’ Doubles (-do-)
iii) Mens’ Singles (Veterans – Above 50 years)
iv) Mens’ Doubles (Veterans- Above 50 years)
v) Mens’ Singles
vi) Mens’ Doubles
vii) Girls’ Singles

Semifinal will be played from 09:00 hrs to 12:00 hrs.
Matches for third places will be played from 12:00 to 14:00 hrs.
Final matches will be played from 15:00 hrs to 18:00 hrs. (except men’s singles (Veterans) final)

Day 3: 29th Jan, 2012
09:00 – 10:30 hrs – Mens’ Singles veteran (Final)

(B) BADMINTON-

Day 1: 27th Jan, 2012
All matches upto quarter final will be played:-
From 10:30 hrs to 13:00 hrs
i) Ladies’ Doubles
ii) Ladies’ Singles

From 13:30 hrs to 16:00 hrs
iii) Jr. Boys’ Singles (<12 years)
iv) Jr. Boys’ Doubles (< 12 years)
v) Jr Girls’ Singles (<12 years)
vi) Jr Girls’ Doubles (<12 years)
vii) Sr. Boys’ Singles (> 12 years)
viii) Sr. Boys’ Doubles (-do-)
ix) Sr. Girls’ Singles (> 12 years)
x) Sr. Girls’ Doubles (> 12 years)
From 16:00 hrs to 20:00 hrs
  xi) Mixed Doubles
  xii) Mens’ Singles
  xiii) Mens’ Singles (Veterans – Above 50 years)
  xiv) Mens’ Doubles
  xv) Mens’ Doubles (Veterans- Above 50 years)

Day 2: 28th Jan, 2012
Semifinal matches will start from 09:30 hrs onwards. Scheduling will be as under.
From 09:30 hrs to 11:00 hrs
  i) Jr Girls’ Singles (<12 years)
  ii) Jr Girls’ Doubles (<12 years)
  iii) Sr. Girls’ Singles (> 12 years)
  iv) Sr. Girls’ Doubles (> 12 years)
  v) Jr. Boys’ Singles (<12 years)
  vi) Jr. Boys’ Doubles (< 12 years)
  vii) Sr. Boys’ Singles (> 12 years)
  viii) Sr. Boys’ Doubles (-do-)

From 11:00 hrs to 12:00 hrs
  ix) Ladies’ Singles
  x) Ladies’ Doubles
  xi) Mixed Doubles

From 12:00 hrs to 13:00 hrs
  xii) Mens’ Singles
  xiii) Mens’ Singles (Veterans – Above 50 years)
  xiv) Mens’ Doubles
  xv) Mens’ Doubles (Veterans- Above 50 years)

Matches for third places will be played from 13:00 to 15:00 hrs
Final matches will be played from 15:00 hrs to 17:30 hrs.

Medal distribution will be held from 17:30 onwards in Badminton hall.

(C) TABLE TENNIS –
Day 1: 27th Jan, 2012
All matches up to quarter final will be played:-
From 13:00 hrs to 14:30 hrs
  i) Mens’ Singles
  ii) Mens’ Singles (Veterans – Above 50 years)
  iii) Mens’ Doubles
  iv) Mens’ Doubles (Veterans- Above 50 years)

From 14:30 hrs to 15:30 hrs
  v) Mixed Doubles
  vi) Ladies’ Singles
  vii) Ladies’ Doubles

From 15:30 hrs to 17:00 hrs
  viii) Jr. Boys’ Singles (<12 years)
ix) Jr. Boys’ Doubles (< 12 years)
xi) Jr Girls’ Singles (<12 years)
xi) Jr Girls’ Doubles (<12 years)
ii) Sr. Boys’ Singles (> 12 years)
iii) Sr. Boys’ Doubles (-do-)
iv) Sr. Girls’ Singles (> 12 years)

Day 2: 28th Jan, 2012
Semifinals will start from 09:00 hrs onwards:
From 09:00 hrs to 10:30 hrs
i) Ladies’ Doubles
ii) Ladies’ Singles
iii) Mixed Doubles
iv) Mens’ Singles
v) Mens’ Singles (Veterans – Above 50 years)
vi) Mens’ Doubles
vii) Mens’ Doubles (Veterans- Above 50 years)

From 10:30 hrs to 11:30 hrs
viii) Jr. Boys’ Singles (<12 years)
ix) Jr. Boys’ Doubles (< 12 years)
x) Sr. Boys’ Singles (> 12 years)
xi) Sr. Boys’ Doubles (-do-)

Matches for third places will be played from 11:30 hrs to 13:00 hrs.
Final matches will be played from 13:00 hrs to 14.30 hrs.

Medal distribution for Tennis, T.T., Bridge, Chess in Club Hall will be done from 15:30 hrs –
16:00 hrs.

(D) BRIDGE-
i) Master Pairs Event only.
There will be open timing for the event which will be decided by the officer in-charge of the game in consultation with the participants. The event will have to be completed by 14.00 hrs of second day 28.01.12. This event is exclusively for the railway officers and their spouses. Children’s of the railway officers are not allowed to participate in the event.

(E) CHESS-
All rounds except final will be of ‘one’ Board (International system).
Finals and matches for the third place will be ‘Best of three’

Day 1: 27th Jan, 2012
All matches up to quarter final will be played.
From 11:30 hrs to 14:30 hrs
i) Jr Children
ii) Sr Children
From 15:00 hrs to 18:00 hrs
   iii) Ladies
   iv) Mens’

Day 2: 28th Jan, 2012
Matches up to final from will be played from 10:30 hrs to 14.00 hrs. The scheduling will be as under:
From 10:00 hrs to 13:00 hrs
   v) Jr Children
   vi) Sr Children

From 10:30 hrs to 14:00 hrs
   i) Ladies
   ii) Mens’

(G) Athletics-
All the sport events of Athletics will be held on day 3 on 29th Jan, 2012. The sequencing of the events will be as under:

From 10:00 to 10:30
Heats if required in following categories
Jr. Boys’ 200 mtrs (-do-)
   i) Sr. Boys’ 400 mtrs (-do-)
   ii) Jr Girls’ 200 mtrs. (-do-)
   iii) Sr Girls 200 mtrs (-do-)

At 10:30 hrs: Start of Mens 3 km walk
From 10:30 to 11:00 hrs
   iv) Ladies’ 100 mtrs
   v) Jr. Boys’ 100 mtrs (<12 years)
   vi) Sr. Boys’ 100 mtrs (> 12 years)
   vii) Jr Girls’ 100 mtrs (<12 years)
   viii) Sr Girls 100 mtrs (> 12 years)
At 11:15 hrs: Start of ladies 3 km walk

From 11:25 hrs to 11:55 hrs
   ix) Mens’ veteran 100 mtrs (above 50 years)
   x) Jr. Boys’ 200 mtrs (final)
   xi) Sr. Boys’ 400 mtrs (final)
   xii) Jr Girls’ 200 mtrs. (final)
   xiii) Sr Girls 200 mtrs (final)
   xiv) Mens’ 100 mtrs

From 12:00 hrs to 12.30 hrs
   xv) Ladies 4x100 mtrs relay
   xvi) Mens’ 4x100 mtrs relay
## NCR Officers Sports and Cultural Meet 2012

### Entry form for Sports/Cultural Events for participation from HQ unit

1. Name of Railway Officer:
2. Branch and Designation of Railway officer:
3. Sports & events in which he/she and his/her family members are interested to participate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the family member (participant)</th>
<th>Relation with railway officer</th>
<th>Age as on 01.01.2012</th>
<th>Sport in which interested to participate</th>
<th>Events of the sport in which interested to participate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Contact No.
   a. Mobile nos. of participants, if any otherwise,
   b. Mobile no. of Railway officer

Signature of officer: 
Full Name of officer: 
Designation of officer:
The system of organizing events in the sports meet from 27 – 29 Jan will be as follows.
Item nos. 1 – 5 will not be applicable in cricket and athletics.

1. In case of less than four entries in an event of the sports, the event will not be organized.

2. **Four entries:** There will be round robin matches, and final between top two groups/individuals. Only first and second prizes will be given.

3. **Five to eight entries:** The participants will be divided in two groups A and B for round robin matches. The top two participants for each group will be selected for semifinals. The semifinals will be played between A1 & B2 and between A2 & B1. For more than 6 entries, prizes will be given to the third place and for that the match for the third place will be played between the losers of the semifinalists.

4. **Nine to twelve entries:** The teams will be divided in to four groups A, B, C & D of 3/2 participants. Round robin matches will be played in these four groups individually and top two participants from each group will be selected for quarterfinals. Quarterfinals will be played between A1 & B2, C1 & D2, B1 & C2, and D1 & A2. The first semifinal will be played between the winners of A1 & B2 and C1 & D2 and the second semifinal will be played between the winner of B1 & C2 and D1 & A2. Final will be played between the winners of two semifinalists. The match for the third place will be played between the losers of the semifinalists.

5. The formation of the groups will be done by concerned sports in-charges and details of the matches will be displayed before the opening ceremony in consultation with Organizing Sports Secretary. The papers displayed should be duly signed by the concerned officer in-charge of the Sports and Organising Sports Secretary jointly.

6. The details of the shortlisted candidate’s participating in the events from the divisions may be reached to the respective nominated Officers Incharges of the concerned sports by 24.01.12. F/N positively duly signed from the nodal divisional sports officer in-charges.

7. The Entry forms to be collected by the concerned officer incharges of the sports, duly filled from the ‘participating officers’/ ‘officer parents of the participants’ in advance before participation. In case of non receipt of the entry form, the participants will not be allowed to participate in the sports event. All the entry forms are to be handed over by the respective officers in-charges of the sports to the Organising Sports Secretary by first day of the sports meet before start positively.

8. The age declaration, in case of veterans & Jr. Boys/Girls is to be given by concerned officers in advance to the concerned sports in-charges.